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ABSTRACT 
This paper investigates the use of temporal lip information, in 
conjunction with speech information, for robust, text-dependent 
speaker identification. We propose that significant speaker- 
dependent information can be obtained from moving lips, enabling 
speaker recognition systems to be highly robust in the presence of 
noise. The fusion structure for the audio and visual information 
is based around the use of multi-stream hidden Markov models 
(MSHMM), with audio and visual features forming the two inde- 
pendent data streams. Recent work with multi-modal MSHMM’s 
has been performed successfully for the task of speech recognition. 
The use of temporal lip information for speaker identification has 
been performed previously, however this has been restricted to out- 
put fusion via single-stream HMM’s. We present an extension to 
this previous work, and show that a MSHMM is a valid structure 
for multi-modal speaker identification. 
1. INTRODUCTION AND PAST WORK 
There has been an increasing interest in recent research in the bi- 
modal properties of speech. I n  particular, much work has focused 
on the use of visual lip information i n  combination with standard 
speech features. 
The extraction of visual lip information is a large area of 
research in itself, and much work has focused on fast and ro- 
bust ways of tracking moving lips. As part of this paper, we 
present an extension of our earlier work in lip tracking via a chro- 
matic/parametric model [ I ] ,  with the inclusion of dynamic con- 
straints to allow smooth tracking over time. 
By far the most common application of multi-modal speech 
processing has been that of speech recognition. Lip movement is 
a natural by-product of the various positions the oral cavity must 
take to produce the range of phonetic sounds we understand as 
speech. In noisy conditions, a listener makes considerable use of 
lip information to aid in thc speech intelligability process. A num- 
ber of techniques have been proposed for multi-modal speech pro- 
cessing covering the types of visual lip-features suitable for specch 
recognition [2][3] as well as classifier and fusion schemes for com- 
bining audio and video information [4][5]. 
The area of multi-modal automatic speaker identification 
(ASI) is somewhat a newer area of research, howcver it draws 
This work was supported in  part by a Dept. of Defence Science & 
Technology Organization (DSTO) rcsearch contract. 
from many of the same ideas and techniques as speech recog- 
nition. Previous work in acoustic-labial speaker verification has 
been performed via the use of single-stream hidden Markov model 
(SSHMM) classifiers under $xed acoustic conditions [6]. Other 
recent audio-visual authentication work has considered the fusion 
of facial and speech information under fixed acoustic and visual 
conditions [7][8]. We have shown in our own previous work that 
robust speaker recognition under varying noise conditions can be 
achieved via the fusion of static lip and speech information [9]. 
In this paper we propose the use of multi-stream HMM’s 
(MSHMM) as a suitable classifier for combining temporal lip and 
speech information. MSHMM’s have been proposed recently as  
a bi-modal classifier for the task of audio-visual speech recogni- 
tion [4]. We outline the use of MSHMM’s i n  a text-dependent, 
speaker identification system under varying noise conditions, and 
present experimental results with this fusion structure. 
2. SYSTEM FEATURE EXI’RACTION 
2.1. Audio Sub-System 
The audio sub-system feature extraction was quite standard, with 
mel-cepslral features, energy co-eflicicnts and delta-cepstral fea- 
tures being extracted from the speech. Cepstral and delta-cepstral 
features have been shown in the past to be wcll suited for speaker 
identification purposes [ 101, hencc their use in this application. 
The audio features were of dimension 26, comprising 12 cepstral, 
I energy, 12 delta-cepstral and I delta-energy. 
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2.2. Visual Subsystem 
We have presented in detail [ I ]  a new method for lip tracking us- 
ing a combined chromatic-parametric approach, where the para- 
metric lip contour inodel i s  derived directly from chromatic infor- 
mation. This technique provides coinpiitational advantages as no 
minimization proccdure is required to fit the contour model to the 
lips, and no prior manual labeling is required to obtain lip infor- 
mation. 
The original algorithm has siricc been extended to allow the 
technique to perform mote robustly untlcr varying skin and light- 
ing conditions, as well as performing inner lip tracking. A sample 
of tracking results over two speakers arc shown in Figure 1 .  
Figure 1 : Examples of tracking performance over two speakers 
with outerhiiner lip parametric model. 
2.2.1. Dynamic constraints 
In order to model meaningful temporal information in lip move- 
ments, we must ensure that changes in features are a function 
of the variable of intercst over time, rather than simply spurious 
changes from frame to frame. One way to d o  this is to constrain 
the lip tracking polynomials to move within an nt”-order system, 
however if 7i  is set too low then the lip shape will be overly- 
constrained, and if n is too high, then the lip shape will not ignore 
spurious variations. 
To ovcrcome this problem we first determined the principal 
components of true lip movement, and then assumed that each 
componcnt of lip movement could he adcquately constraincd by 
a second-order system. In order to determine thc principal compo- 
nents of lip movement, we took a set of previously tracked images, 
with no dynamic constraints, which were known to have no signif- 
icant tracking errors. Let us denote a vector of point samples over 
each tracked lip image as +f, f = 1,2, .  . . , N f ,  whcre Nj is the 
number of sample tracked frames. We form +f as: 
‘f’f = [ 2 1 ,  Y l ,  2 2 ,  Y Z , .  . . ZN 1 YN] ( 1 )  
where [ z t ,  yz] is the i t h  sample point on the lip contour and N is 
the total number of sample points for that image. 
The sample vectors from all frames were combined to form 
a single matrix = [+;, +;, . . . ,+A,]’. Principal compo- 
nent analysis (PCA) was then performed on * yielding the t x N 
mapping-matrix P ,  where t is the number of principal components 
selected to represent lip movemcnts. The t-dimensional principal 
component feature for each frame f was then calculated as: 
where 6 is the mean of the sample vectors from all tracked images. 
A new vector of shape components Tf for each frame based 
on past and present frames was generated using Lagrange’s equa- 
tions of motion [ l l ]  as: 
where PO is the damping factor and WO is the natural frequency for 
the system. In order to ensure a stable system, critical damping 
was implemented by setting PO = W O .  
The final constrained lip-shape polynomials were then found 
by fitting curves to the new sets of sample points formed as: 
&f = Tf + P*, (4) 
where r is the mean of the principal component features from a 
sample of previously tracked images. 
2.2.2. Lip F‘c.utures 
Lip features were extracted on the basis of contour profile-vcctors, 
which sampled chromatic information on paths normal to the 
tracked lip contour. Features were reduced via the use of principal 
component analysis (PCA) followed by linear discriminant anal- 
ysis (LDA), to form the final features of dimension 36 used for 
visual classification. The details of this process have been outlined 
in previous work [ I ] .  
3. MULTI-STREAM HMM’S 
Hidden Markov models are most commonly used to model a single 
stream of information in the form of observations of ,  where ot is 
the observation vcctor at time t .  We define an observation vector 
as: 
Of = [ o t ( l ) ,  o t (2) ,  . . . , ot (D)]  ( 5 )  
where D is thc dimension of the observations. 
A single-stream HMM (SSHMM) is comprised of N states, 
with each state j containing a probability distribution b j ( o t ) ,  
which determines the likelihood of generating observation q in 
state j at time t .  The probability of an observation moving from 
state i to state j is defined by the transition probability aij. 
Typically each state probability distribution is represented as 
a multi-variate Gaussian distribution. The likelihood of state j 
generating the observation ot at time t is calculated as: 
M j 
b j ( t )  = P j m N D ( o t ; p 3 m ,  E j m )  (6) 
m = l  
whereA/’D(.; p j m ,  Ejm) is a multi-variate Gaussian function with 
mean vector p E RD and covariance matrix E E WD x W D ,  and 
pj, is the mixture weight for mixture m = 1,2,. . . , Mj of state 
In a multiple-stream HMM topology, we now consider the 
case of S independent data streams as input features. The multi- 
stream HMM is made up of S streams with the identical number 
of states j and state transition probabilities ai?. Each state proba- 
bility distribution however can be modeled by stream-independent 
models. Thus the likelihood of state j generating the observation 
ot at time t is calculated as: 
j .  
ITS (7) S M j s  bj( t )  PjmsND(ots;PjnLs,  Xjms) 
s=l [ m=l  
where JVD(.; pjm, Ejm) is a stream-dependent multi-variate 
Gaussian with mean vector p E W D  and covariance matrix 
E E W D ,  and pj , ,  is the mixture weight for mixture m = 
1 , 2 , .  . . , M j s  of state j .  Each stream is also weighted by the 
stream exponent 7,. 
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Figure 2: Block diagram of audio-visual MSHMM training proce- 
dure. 
4. AUDIO-VISUAL AS1 SYSTEM 
The aim of the work presented in this paper, is to develop 
a multi-modal system which will model the temporal speaker- 
dependencies within a speaker's lip movements and combine this 
with the associated speech dependencies Incoining audio and 
video data arc used to train each stream o f a  two-stream MSHMM, 
as shown in Figure 2. 
For the purpose of thc work presented here, the stream ex- 
ponents 7.. of Equation 7, are assumed to be q u a l .  Whilst this 
m a n s  the system will be non-optimal from a fusion perspective, 
the purpose of this initial work was to test the basic MSHMM 
structure as a suitable speaker identification classifier, rather than 
determine optimal stream weights. 
For this system, we assume a text-dependent scenario in which 
the sequence of words spoken during testing is known. The 
inodeling of speaker-dependent temporal information, is obtained 
through the building of spcaker-dependent MSHMM word mod- 
els. As the testing scheme is text-dependent, each speaker f'i is 
represented by a set 0 1  word niodcls: 
Pi = { 7 I J i ~ , 7 0 ~ 2 , .  . , W z p J , }  (8) 
where wiJ is the j ' lL  word modcl for speaker z, and N, is the num- 
ber of word models i n  the test-set for speaker i .  
To outline the speaker-dependent inforrnation contained 
within each speaker's MSHMM word model, a contour-plot rep- 
resentation of the state-likelihood distributions 6,,3 ( t )  is shown i n  
Figure 3. The plot shows audio and video state-likelihood distri- 
butions for a two-state MSHMhl for the word "zero", over two 
speakers. 
The audio stream states consist of a number of Gaussian mix- 
tures, whose distribution pattern in  corresponding states can be 
seen to change signilicantly from one speaker to the next. The 
video stream states consist of only a single mixture, due to the 
nature of the data. I t  can be observed that whilst the distribution 
shape changes very little between speakers, the means of the state 
likelihoods are significantly different. 
Speaker identilication is based on maximum a p s ~ r i o r  
(MAP) classification where, assuming the a priori probabilities 
for all speakers are equal, we obtain the maximum likelihood rule: 
The total output log-likelihood Pr (olPi) is obtained by evaluat- 
ing the optimal state-sequence moving through all speaker's word 
models using the Viterbi algorithm. 
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Figure 3: State distributions across an example word "zero". 
5. EXPERIMENTS 
Speaker identification experiments were performed on the M2VTS 
database [12], consisting of 37 subjects counting from zero to 
71eu f in French over a number of sessions. The first three sessions 
were used as training sessions, and the fourth as a test session. 
5.1. lraining 
Training segments consisted of segments of continuous speech of 
spcakers speaking from zero to neuf in French. In order to build 
speaker-dependent word models, i t  was necessary to determine the 
frame-boundaries of each digit in the speech segment. 
Whilst this could be performed manually on the audio data, 
the process was performed autoinatically by using an embedded 
re-esfimution scheme over the audio segments. By giving a known 
transcription of digits to the training process, individual digit mod- 
els were able to be built without knowing the digit boundaries. A 
subsequent self-test of the training data with the Viterbi algorithm, 
yieldcd the boundary locations, which could then be transferred 
to the corresponding time-aligned visual data, obtained through 
cubic-spline interpolation. 
Due to the minimal amount of training data available, a train- 
ing scheme was needed that would prevent variances i n  each model 
becoming too small. Speaker-dependent digit models were suc- 
cessfully trained as follows: 
1 .  Initialize speaker-indel~rrztlunr digit models with global 
mean and variances 
2. Re-estimate speaker-ir~del,rnd~nr digit models until conver- 
gence 
3. Initialize speaker-rlupendmf digit inodels with the corre- 
sponding speake r - ind~~~~nder i f  rnotlels 
4. Re-estiinatc speakcr-rfe/~undent digit inodcls until conver- 
This training process was used to train three classes of models, 
being: I. Single-stream audio models, 11. Single-stream visual 
gence 
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models and 111. Multi-stream audio & video models. As each 
word was a short length each HMM contained only two states. 
The video stream was trained with one mixture per state whilst the 
audio stream was trained with six mixtures per state. In each case, 
diagonal co-variance matrices were used. 
5.2. Testing 
AS1 tests were conducted with varying levels of background au- 
dio noise added to the clean speech. All SSHMM and MSHMM 
training was performed with clean speech. 
Results for speaker identification tests using ( i )  Single-stream 
audio word HMM’s, (zi) Single-stream visual word HMM’s and 




Figure 4: Text-dependent speaker identification tests, with single- 
stream and multi-stream models. 
6. CONCIAJSIONS AND FURTHER WORK 
We have presented an audio-visual speaker identification system, 
which makes use of temporal dependencies within lip and speech 
information to form speaker models. In order to extract valid tem- 
poral lip information, we present a technique for constraining the 
principal components of lip movement via a second-order system. 
The fusion of temporal lip and speech information for AS1 
is based around the use of speaker-dependent, multi-stream word 
HMM’s. A text-dependent testing environment allows a speaker 
to be identified by determining the maximum likelihood of a test 
utterance passing through a network of their known test word 
MSHMM’s. Identification results are presented under degrading 
audio conditions, where training has been in clean conditions. 
With the exception of the first test-case, the audio-visual 
MSHMM allows identification performance to be considerably 
higher than either single-stream system. The problem in the first 
test-case comes from the fact that no attempt has been made at this 
stage to optimise stream-exponent weights ”19. Obviously as clean 
speech is more reliable than visual information, a higher weighting 
should be applied when training the audio stream to obtain optimal 
performance. 
Future work will consider techniques for determining the 
optimal exponential weighting when training speaker-dependent 
MSHMM’s. This initial work however has dcmonstratcd that the 
MSHMM is a suitable structure for the classification and fusion of 
temporal audio and visual speaker information. 
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